2000 chevy blazer 2 door

Subaru Tesla Toyota Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan
Request Form Today! Used Cars. By Make. TrailBlazer Traverse Trax. New By Year. Used By
Year. Filter Results reset. Body Style 2-Door 2. Sedan 6. Drivetrain 4WD 4. Trim LS 4. TrailBlazer
2. Quick Specs. Engine Gas V6, 4. Drivetrain Four Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity 4.
Passenger Doors 2. Body Style Sport Utility. Dimensions Vehicle. Rear Door Type Tailgate.
Gross Axle Wt Rating - Front lbs Gross Combined Wt Rating lbs Curb Weight - Rear lbs Gross
Axle Wt Rating - Rear lbs Gross Vehicle Weight Rating Cap lbs Curb Weight - Front lbs Second
Head Room in Front Shoulder Room in Second Hip Room in Front Head Room in Second Leg
Room in Front Hip Room in Front Leg Room in Second Shoulder Room in Wheelbase in Height,
Overall in Ground Clearance, Rear in 8. Ground to Top of Load Floor in Overhang, Front in
Ground Clearance, Front in 8. Cargo Area Length Floor to Seat 1 in Cargo Box Width
Wheelhousings in Cargo Area Length Floor to Seat 2 in Cargo Box Area Height in Fuel Economy
Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Performance Specs Engine. Engine Order Code L
Fuel System SFI. Engine Type Gas V6. Engine Oil Cooler Yes. Displacement 4. Clutch Size in
Transfer Case Gear Ratio :1 , Low 2. Drivetrain 4-Wheel Drive. First Gear Ratio :1 3. Sixth Gear
Ratio :1 NA. Transfer Case Model New Process Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1.
Trans Order Code M Second Gear Ratio :1 2. Reverse Ratio :1 3. Transfer Case Gear Ratio :1 ,
High 1. Again NA. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Type 5. Third Gear
Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Power. Front Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Front Yes or Yes.
Rear Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Rear Yes or Yes. Drum - Rear Yes or NA. Steering
Type Power. Turning Diameter - Curb to Curb ft Steering Ratio :1 , On Center Turning Diameter Wall to Wall ft Steering Ratio :1 , At Lock Spare Tire Capacity lbs Front Tire Capacity lbs Rear
Tire Capacity lbs Front Wheel Size in 15 x 7. Spare Wheel Material Steel. Front Wheel Material
Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size in 15 x 7. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size in 15 x
7. Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Front in 1. Axle Type - Rear Semi-Floating. Shock Absorber Diameter
- Front mm 46 de Carbon. Spring Capacity - Rear lbs Axle Ratio :1 - Front 3. Stabilizer Bar
Diameter - Rear in 0. Axle Capacity - Front lbs Shock Absorber Diameter - Rear mm 36 de
Carbon. Axle Type - Front Independent Driving. Axle Ratio :1 - Rear 3. Spring Capacity - Front
lbs Axle Capacity - Rear lbs Safety Features Safety. Air Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes. Air
Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes. Brakes-ABS Yes. Daytime Running Lights Yes. Traction Control No.
Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps No. Parking Aid No. Tire Pressure
Monitor No. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control No. Warranty Warranty. Basic Years 3.
Corrosion Years 6. Drivetrain Years 3. Roadside Assistance Years 3. Other Specs Cooling
System. Total Cooling System Capacity qts Maximum Alternator Capacity amps Looking for
other models of the Chevrolet Blazer? Gas Mileage. Rear Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity. All
Rights Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie Policy. Coronavirus update:
New contactless services to help keep you safe. Before I could get my proof of i. Very courteous
answered all my questions and the best people l know trade with l highly recommend these
people if your looking to trade and they have a good selection of nice used cars. Asked a
question and got quick response. Asked a follow up with the same quick response. Decided not
to pursue this particular vehicle but was quite pleased with the communication. They let me
know the answer to my question and also let me know it had sold 2 days prior. They said sorry
the web site had not yet shown that. Decided on a different dealership yo purchase from, but
great phone-con with Zac and solid deal worked. Virtually no haggle about prices. Easily to
Contact, returns calls in a respectful manner, very caring and informative. Definitely check him
out. The person at Payless was friendly and helpful, once I found him. The only downside to this
dealership was a lack of parking. Not great about responding to direct emails and questions.
But honest and didn't waste my time driving there to test drive and says price is steady. Carlos
is the man!! He answered all my questions quickly and honestly. He made the car buying
experience simple and easy. Told me about everything that was done to the vehicle.. Runs
quietly took for test drive and staff was very friendly and considerate.. Meet me anytime I
wanted. Took a few days for them to respond. They never addressed my question about the
reported accident. I didnt contact them again. Dealer responded quickly and very helpful. Car
was clean and ready to test drive. I am now a proud owner of the Chevy Trax. Highly
recommend this place. Very friendly and helpful. Great job getting back with me. Sorry I could
make it from Denver, but keep in touch , looking forward to looking again at the cars from your
lot. Thank you. I called about the truck and said my husband and I would be down the next day
as it was a 3hr drive. When we arrived the man said he just took a down payment on it but could
set us up with a different truck. NO WAY!!! What is that called when they bait you with a fake
offer? Idk but The car was sold the day of inquiry. The dealer did reach out asking what features
and aspects of the car caused us to inquire. I thought that was a very professional sales touch
that showed they were interested in our needs and wanted to serve us. Although I did have a

transaction with the dealership, they did respond promptly of my inquiry. I had a great
experience. The car was exactly as described. Buying process was quick and painless. I plan on
checking their inventory first for any future used car purchases. Eric at Troy Automotive is not
only one of the kindest people I've met, but he was also knowledgeable and a great listener. He
comes highly recommended by myself. Easily the easiest buying experience of my life, vehicle
or otherwise. Penny was also amazingly helpful. Buy your car from them. Someone made a
attempt to contact me however I never replied back. That was my fault not theirs. The Troy
Automotive Group seem to be a good place dealership to buy the automobile that you desire.
Great experience. Mike was awesome and very personable, he made the car buying experience
enjoyable. He is very honest and will make sure you are satisfied with your purchase. The
Chevrolet Blazer brought an update and styling revamp for the new model year. Four trims were
offered. Drivers looking for more luxury could also opt for the spin-off Trailblazer version. Of
course, a classic like the Chevy Blazer couldn't be changed too radically, so the core values
remained. The Blazer was rugged, with a stiff suspension and plenty of power under the hood.
We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet Blazer listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Image
Not Available. Request Information. Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. Read more. Why Use
CarGurus? Refine your search. Ls Xtreme Automatic 21 6. Automatic Manual Gasoline Diesel 6.
Classic Cars Zr2 55 Mini Truck 2 Hardtop 1. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Chevrolet Blazer
2 Door For Sale results. Refine search. Runs and drives great, tires are good, body and interior
are perfect.. Air Conditioning. For years, families have trusted the bredemann family with all of
their automotive needs. Enjoy no haggle low priced buying! The bredemanns have been serving
chicagoland and creating happy drivers since - come find out why! We have been serving
America for22 years. We carry a large inventory over vehicles. Phone to check on availability or
for any other info. Xtreme rare model This car was a project me andmy father did, excellent
condition, reason for selling is so I can afford to goto my university. Great every day driver! This
is a customer trade-in. This allows us to offer vehicles at lower prices. All sales are final. This
vehicle is priced accordingly to its Make, Model, Year, and Wear. The front windshield is in
excellent condition. The paint is in great shape and condition. No dings are visible on this
vehicle. The interior is clean and in good condition. Locally traded for, daily driven! In Business
15 years. We sell by pleasure not pressure. Plenty of banks to approve all types of credit.
Repos,Charge offs, Late Mortgages and Foreclosures. We have programs for them all. This
vehicle was taken as a trade-in and sold as-is. CD Player. Cash Only Wholesale Price. Tax, title,
plate, fees extra. This Chevrolet Blazer 2-Door LS has 2 doors, alloy wheels, automatic
transmission, cd player, cruise control, air bags, power mirrors, power windows, power door
locks, rear window defroster, and tilt wheel. Call to set up an appointment for a test drive. The
interior was well maintained and is extra clean. The exterior is clean and in good condition. The
engine is functioning properly and has no issues. This vehicle has no previous collision
damage. The transmission shifts very smoothly. The brakes are in great condition. The battery
is in excellent condition. The car was previously owned by a non smoker. A full size spare is
included with this vehicle. This vehicle comes with a spare key. This blazer has a fully rebuilt
motor trans and complete drivetrain. The motor has miles on it hp rebuilt by jenson auto full
balance- motor complete rebuild kb pistons, world sportsman ii heads 64cc Rebuilt np transfer
case, 12 bolt rear-end with chrome moly axels and detroit locker gears front and rear, new drive
lines front and rear. Six inches of lift 35 Hunting wagon!!!!!! No worries about scratching it. Last
owner purchased in and owned for 28 years. Truck has 97k original miles. New 5. It comes with
service records. It has some typical surface rust on top and around fender wells and Quarter
panel wells. Not bad for it's age though. It runs and drives great. Power windows work but are a
little slow coming down. With a little bit of elbow grease and a new paint-job, this truck will
come back to life and be worth alot of money. Come drive it. Has a 4. Has a 6. Gets fairly good
milage. If interested please text or call, if I don't answer I am working and will call back. Xtreme
rare model this car was a project me andmy father did, excellent condition, reason for selling is
so i can afford to goto my university. I bought this truck for my daughter to drive for little over a
year. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. A majority of all used US imports have either been in

accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject
to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands
of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with
a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
2 float switch wiring diagram
quest dte remote access
mustang gt green
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

